RIVERBAY Happenings . . .

Just letting you know about things going on in Riverbay - published whenever by Riverbay Association

RIVERBAY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Print this page, then fill the
words into the squares.
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Hint: When you research on-line,
Google search is recommended.

Email your completed
puzzle by February 28 to:
happenings@riverbay.org.
You may send your solution
as a photo or scan of your
printed page or you may
email your solution as a
text message.

To entertain us while we’re indoors,
try to solve this crossword puzzle all about RIVERBAY.
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Good Luck !
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The Prize?
Fun. And, you will
undoubtedly learn a little
more about Riverbay!
Across
6. shortest road
7. official speed limit
8. site of “the rock”
11. Place where there is a Path
12. Ways tally
13. betwixt Riverview and ChippingStone
14. drag from Riverview to Riverview
16. named after the Monomoyick Tribe c.1600s
21. atwix ChippingStone and RoundCove
22. Association President
23. ∑ of egresses
24. lies northward of Muddy cove on the west
side of Pleasant bay
27. 24 Across to 3 Down
29. Wampanoag name meaning “crescent on the water”
(with single t)
31. Triangle used by Chatham colonial militia c.1680s
32. ‘tween two entryways
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The solution to this puzzle,
Riverbay Happenings #8B,
will be emailed to you in
March. The winners who
submit solutions will also be
announced.
Down
1. subsequent Little Library whereabouts
2. Association annual dues
3. cervidae + field
4. in 1693, “advancing in civil and religious matters”
in their village of (second in list)
5. son of Isaac Nickanoose
9. one of two geological meres
10. aggregate of named roadways
12. son of Wano, sold Satucket lands in 1653
15. Monnamolet (no longer “COVE”)
17. woodland conservation area in Chatham
18. cul de sac
19. a road divided
20. county
25. twixt OldQueenAnne & longest road
26. how Old was Queen Anne †?
28. quantulum of Streets
30. sum of accesses

If you have an idea or information about a Riverbay Happening, just send an email to: happenings@riverbay.org.
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To add, change or delete an email address, send your request to webmaster@riverbay.org.

